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tody, the fee vested in the children might have been considered to be of a re-
Vocable nature. Another, however, whose opinion was followed by the Court,
observed, that although in bands granted directly by a father to his childten,
the delivery in a question with the granter's creditors, must be proved by the
children, the law was different in cases like the present. Without enquiring-,
therefore, in what manner the possessor of this bond had received it, the
LORDs

Found, that the fee was in the children, and could not be attached for the
debts of the father."

Lord Ordinary, Gardenston. For the Creditors, Baillie, MCormick,
For the Children, Geo. Wallace, Ilay Campbell. Clerk, Hume.

Fol. Dic. v. 4. p. 126. Fac. Col. No S9 . p. 128.C.

1796. May 31.
JoHN ZEPHANIAH HOLWELL, and his Attorney, against LADY CUMING.

CAPTAIN WEDDERBURN, after having been many years abroad in the service

of the East India Company, returned-to Scotland; and in 1768 he granted a

bond for L. 4ooo, payable after his death, to his then only child, now Lady

Cuming.
The bond bore to be granted for ' love, favour, and paternal affection,' and

in order to secure her in a suitable provision.' It contained no power of re-
vocation, nor dispensation with delivery.

Soon after granting the bond, Captain Wedderburn returned to India, where
he died in 1776. After the date of the bond he was twice married. He nam-

ed his third wife his executrix, who intromitted with his whole effects in India.

His property in this country was sold by judicial sale; and after paying a
preferable creditor, Lady Cuming received the reversion, which was about
L i0oo, in part payment of her bond.

In 1789, John 'Lephaniah Holwell, a creditor to Captain Wedderburn, by a
bond for L. 1704: 19-: 4, granted in India in 1769, and upon which no interest

had been paid since 1774, brought an action against Lady Cuming, as repre-
senting her father, and in 1790, raised a reduction of the bond, on the act'
1621.

These actions were conjoined.

In the course of procedure evidence was led by the pursuer, to establish that

his bond in 1769 was'a renewal of one granted in 1766; and he contended,
that Captain Wedderburn was even then insolvent.

The defender controverted the evidence of the priority of the debt, and de,

nied that her father was ever insolvent.
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No 247. The puruer farther stated, that, independently of these circumstances, as the

defender's bond was revocable till her father's death, she fell to be postponed

to his onerous creditors. The defender answered, That the bond was, imme-

diately on its execution, delivered to Mr Wedderburn of St Germains, her fa-

ther's uncle, from whose widow she afterward received it : That the object of

delivering it to him, was to put it out of the power of her' father, who was

then on the eve of a second marriage, to revoke it; and that accordingly it

contained no power of revocation, and bore to be granted for the defender's se-

curity. The pursuer said there was no evidence of the bond having been de-

livered to Mr Wedderburn; and farther denied that that circumstance created

any presumption in favour of the defender;

Pleaded; Where there are no express terms of depositation, a bond of pro.

vision by a father to a child, found in the possession of a third party, is pre-

sumed to have been delivered to him for behoof of the granter, during his life-

time, and only after his death, for behoof of the grantee; Stair, b. I. tit. 13.

§ 4.; 16th November 1697, Simpson against Finlay, No 233. p. 11570. So far

from there being any thing to elide this presumption in the present case, Mr

Wedderburn of St Germains was the person to whom the deeds of the granter

were naturally entrusted in his absence.

Answered; The general presumption is, that a deed in possession of a third

party is held for behoof of the person in whose favour it is executed; Stair,
b. I. tit. 7. § 14.; b. 4. tit. 42. § 8.; Bankton, v. 1. p. 52o.; and in this re-

spect there is no distinction between onerous and gratuitous deeds; Erskine,
b* 3. tit. 2. 43- ; 5 th July 1662, Drummond against Campbell, voce

WRIT.; IIth June 1630, Fairlie against Fairly, No 235. p 11567- 3 d Janu-

ary 1750, Riddel againt Inglis, No 243. p. 11577. When the granter of a

deed wishes to retain his power over it, after putting it into the custody of ano-

ther, he ought either to reserve a faculty of revocation in the deed itself, or

take an obligation from the depositary to restore it on demand: Further, it can-

not be disputed, that the pursuer's presumption would be elided by the oath of

the depositary; but, upcn his death, according to the pursuer's doctrine, proof

of the fact would become impossible, even in cases where delivery was exprtss.

ly made for behoof of the grantee.

The Lord Ordinary reported the cause on informations.

Some of the Judges thought the whole circumstances of the case afforded e-

vidence that the bond was delivered for behoof of the defender, who, as Cip..
tain Weddetburn, in their opinion, was not then insolvent, fell to be assoil-
7.ied.

13ut a great majority thought the action well founded. The insolvency of
Captain Wedderburn, which, in the circumstances of the case, was to be pre-
sumed retro to the date of the bond, was mentioned as one foundation of :.Is

opinion; but the decision was rested chiefly on the general presumption plteAd
ed for the pursuer.
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THE LORDS, (27th January 1796), sustained the reasons of reduction, and No 247.
found the defender liable in repetition of what she had recovered out of her fa.
ther's estate.

And upon advising a petition, with answers, they " adhered."

Lord Ordinary, Monboddo. Act. D. Cathcart. Alt. M. Ros. Clerk, Menzies.

D. D. Fac. Col. No 220. p. 516.

DIVISION LX.

Rights when presumed simulate.

S, EC T. .

Disposition of moveables retenta possessione.

1630. j/anuary 30. CALDERWOOD against PoRTEous.
No 248~

IN a process upon the passive titles, the defender acknowledged his intromis-

sion with the heirship moveables, but that it was in virtue of a disposition from

his father. Objected, That the disposition was null, retenta possessione. The

LORDS sustained the answer, that the father and son lived in the same house, and

that it must be reputed the son's possession, he being married, and the father

old and infirm and a widower,
Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 1561

*** This case is No 39. P. 9681, voce PAssivE TITLE.

1662. 7une . Bowis against BARCLAY of Johnstoun.

ROBERT Bowis alleging, that John Wood was debtor to him in a certain sun No 249.

of money, as cautioner for John Strachan of Haugh-head, and having arrested

'certain goods in the hands of John Barclay of Johrvstoun., pursues to make the

arrested goods furthcoming. It was excepted by the defender, That the goods
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